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FOREWORD

This reportdescribesthe pilot-scaleproductionof grout with simulated

double-shellslurry feed (DSSF)waste performedin November 1988, and the

subsequentthermal behaviorof the grout as it cured in a large, insulated

vessel. The reportwas issued in draft form in April 1989 and commentswere

subsequentlyreceived;however,the reportwas not finalizeduntil 1994.

The characterizationof the grout producedduring this pilot-scaletest is

describedin Lokken et al. (1992).

A subsequentpilot-scaleproductionrun of grout has since been per-

formed using a simulatedTank I06-ANwaste and a differentdry blend, as

describedby Bagaasen (1993). The characterizationof the grout produced

in this subsequentpilot-scaletest is describedin Lokken et al. (1993).

In finalizingthis report, referencesor informationgained after the

report was drafted in April 1989 have not been incorporatedto preservethe

report'shistoricalperspective. This report makes use of criteria from

Riddelle (1987)(a)to establishformulationcriteria. This documenthas

since been supersededby a document preparedby Reibling and Fadeff (1991).

However,the referenceto Riddelle (1987)and any analysisbased on its

contenthave been maintainedwithin this report. In addition,grout is no

longer being consideredas the waste form for disposal of Hanford'slow-level

waste. However,grout disposal is being maintainedas an option in case there

is an emergencyneed to provideadditionaltank space. Currentplans are to

vitrifylow-levelwastes into a glass matrix.

(a) Riddelle,J. G. 1987. FormulationCriterionfor the HanfordGrout
DisposalProgram. InternalReport SD-WM-SS-O04,WestinghouseHanford
Company,Richland,Washington.
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SUMMARY

Grout consistsof liquid waste mixed with cementitiousdry solids to

form a solid material that immobilizesthe waste. At the HanfordSite in

Richland,Washington,grout is producedand disposedat the Grout Treatment

Facility (GTF),which is operatedby WestinghouseHanfordCompany

(Westinghouse)for the U.S. Departmentof Energy. Plans currentlyexist to

disposeof the low-levelfractionof double-shelltank waste in a grout waste

form that will be placed insidelarge vaults designedto minimizemigrationof

contaminants. Pilot-scaletesting is performedby PacificNorthwest

Laboratoryin an approximatelyI/4-scaleprocessto ensure that the mix of the

waste and cementitiousdry solidscan be processedin equipmentsimilarto the

equipmentin the GTF.

This reportdiscussesthe pilot-scaleproductiontest of grout produced

from simulateddouble-shellslurry feed (DSSF),a low-levelliquidwaste.

Some observationsfrom the test are listed below:

• Measurementsof grout rheology indicatedthat the grout thinned
while flowing in the pipe. The DSSF grout at the mixer outlet was
much thickerthan the grout samplesmixed in the laboratory. The
grout at the pipe exit was similarto the laboratory-mixedsamples.
If the grout enteringthe pipe in the GTF has the rheolog_cal
propertiesmeasured at the mixer outlet in the pilot-scaletest,
the recommendedgrout productionrate for the GTF will be
65-70 gpm.

• The heat evolvedduring curing was substantiallygreaterthan
previouslyestimated. An actualtemperaturerise of 61oC was
observed• From heat loss estimationsit is believedthat the
adiabatictemperaturerise would have been 83°C. This heat rise is
a concern for grout that will cure inside large vaults•

• The first mixer paddle in the grout mixer showed substantialwear
upon completionof the test. The amount of wear is significant
since the run lasted only 4.5 hours. However,the mixer in the GTF
has stellitetips, which should reducewear.

a

• The grout set within 20 hours and no separatedliquid was observed.
The grout experiencedextremelysmall dimensionalchangesafter
hardening. Short-termdimensionalchangesare not a concern•
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I.0 INTROD.UCTION

At the HanfordSite near Richland,Washington,plans currentlyexist

for disposingof the low-levelfractionof liquid double-shelltank waste in a

grout form. Grout is a mixtureof liquid waste and grout formers, including

fly ash, blast furnace slag, and portlandcement• Processingof these liquid

wastes into grout will be performedin the Grout TreatmentFacility (GTF),

which is operated by WestinghouseHanfordCompany (Westinghouse)for the U.S.

Departmentof Energy (DOE). The grout slurrythat is producedby mixing
!

liquidwaste and grout formerswill be pumpedto engineeredvaults and will

harden into large grout masses, thereby immobilizingthe waste. The vault in

which the solid grout will be containedis designedto furtherretardmigra-

tion of waste speciesto the environment. PacificNorthwestLaboratory(a)

(PNL) is verifyingthat grouts producedusing waste from the Hanfordsite can

be safely and efficientlyprocessed.

A similarconcept for disposalof low-levelradioactivewastes is being

plannedat the SavannahRiver Laboratorysite (Langton1984). In addition,

waste has been disposedof in grout at the Oak Ridge National Laboratoryusing

a processcalled "hydrofracturegrouting"(Dole 1985). In this processthe

grout slurry is injectedinto shale formations200 to 300 m below the surface.

The GTF has previouslybeen used to disposeof phosphate/sulfatewaste

(PSW),which is a very low activitywaste originatingfrom the N Reactor

operationsat Hanford. Productionof grout made from PSW began in August

1988.

The GTF includesthe Dry MaterialsFacility(DMF),the Transportable

Grout Equipment(TGE),and grout disposalvaults (Guymon,Vanselowand

Campbell 1988). The dry materialsthat composethe grout formers are

received,stored, and blendedat the DMF. The dry blend is then transported

by truck to the TGE, where it is mixed with waste in a continuousprocessto
e

form grout. The liquidgrout is then pumped to disposalvaults where it

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under contractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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solidifiesand immobilizesthe waste. Pilot-scalework to supportthe

operationof the GTF is performedby PNL. The equipmentdescribedin this

report producesgrout at up to 25% of the TGE processingrate. The equipment

was used previouslyin a 24-hr processingstudy of PSW grout production(Fow

et al. 1987).

For the work reportedhere, the pilot-scaleequipmentwas used to pro-

duce grout from simulateddouble-shellslurry feed (DSSF),a type of waste

stored in double-shelltanks at Hanford. The simulatedwaste was similarto

actualwastes that will be grouted, although it did not containradionuclides.

The dry blendedsolids consistedof 47 wt% class F fly ash, 47 wt% blast fur-

nace slag, and 6 wt% type I,II portlandcement. This blend is also planned

for use in the GTF for groutingdouble-shellslurrywaste.

This report presents resultsfrom a 4.5-hr pilot-scaleproductiontest

of DSSF grout.

1.1 OBJECTIVESOF THE PILOT-SCALETEST

The primaryobjectivesof the test describedin this report were I) to

demonstratethe processabilityof the DSSF grout formulationthat was devel-

oped using laboratoryequipmentand 2) to provide informationfor scale-up.

The temperatureof the grout feed (>40°C)was higher than that in previous

tests with PSW grout. One desirableoutcomewas to show that the properties

of grouts mixed in the laboratoryare similarto those for grouts mixed in

equipmentsimilarto the TGE.

A third objectivewas to provide informationon the behavior of grout

after production,including: I) an estimateof the heat of hydrationduring

curing,2) measurementsof thermalconductivity,3) measurementsof volume

changesduring curing,4) determinationof possibleeffects from the 34-ft

fall the grout will initiallyexperiencewhen entering the vault, 5) observa-

tions of the amountof separatedliquid occurringafter placement,6) deter-

minationof the restartpressuresthat can be expectedif the pump operation

is interrupted,and 7) provisionof samplesfor characterizingthe grout waste

form. The resultsof this characterizationwill be discussedin a separate

report.
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1.2 SCOPE OF THE PILOT-SCALETEST

The simulatedDSSF waste was processedfor 4.5 hours at a rate of

7.3 gpm (10.4 gpm of grout),for a total volume of 2800 gal of grout. The

grout dischargedinto an 8-ft-dia.,7.5-ft-highinsulatedtank. Access

hatches in the tank lid permittedsamplingof the grout and observationof

curing.

During production,a data loggerwas used to monitorfeed and production

rates, pressures,and temperatures. Density and rheologicalpropertieswere

" measuredon grout samplestaken at the exit of the mixer and the dischargeof

the grout pipe. The productionequipmentused in the pilot-scaletest was

also evaluatedto identifythe effectsof grout processing.

The data logger also collectedlong-termtemperaturedata from the grout

monolithto determinethe extent of heat generationdue to hydrationof the

grout. Strain informationwas also collectedto determineif the grout

changed in volume during curing. Thermal conductivityof the grout was

measuredusing in situ probes.

Chapter2.0 describesthe equipmentused in the pilot-scaletest, the

instrumentationused to collectdata, the samplingstrategy,and the test

materials. Chapter3.0 reportsresultsof the test, and Chapter 4.0 lists

the conclusionsand recommendations. Referencesare listed in Chapter5.0.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTALDESCRIPTION

This chapterdescribesthe equipment,instrumentation,materials,and

experimentalconfigurationused in the pilot-scaleproductiontest of simu-

1_ted DSSF grout.

2.1 PROCESSEQUIPMENT

This sectiondescribesthe pilot-scaleequipmentused to process the

, grout. A schematicof the grout process is shown in Figure 2.1.

2.1.1 Makeup and StaraqeTank for the SimulatedDSSF

The waste was made in a closed 4000-galtank (tank HB-13 in the

324 Buildinghigh bay). AppendixA describesthe procedureused for waste

makeup. The tank is equippedwith a 10-hP,variable-speedagitator,and an

18-kW circulationheater with temperaturecontrolto heat the waste, if

required. The tank is insulatedexcept on the top and an area on the bottoir,,

where a water spray is used for externalcooling.

2.1.2 DeliverySystem for the SimulatedDSSF

Two centrifugalpumps are locatedunderneaththe waste storagetank.

Eitherpump can functionas the circulationpump for the tank heater or as the

deliverypump for providingwaste to the grout process. The waste was pumped

througha l-in. line from the storagetank to a pneumaticallyactuatedpinch

valve controlledby a proportional/integral(PI) controller,which uses a mag-

netic flow meter for an input signal. The flow of simulatedDSSF is con-

trolledindependentlyof the dry blend flow rate. The flow controlsystem

allowsthe waste flow to the grout mixer to be maintainedwithin tight toler-

ances, thus reducingthe variabilityin the final product.

2.1.3 Dry Blend Feed System

• The dry blend feed systemconsistsof ground-levelhoppers in which

the dry blend was initiallystored_a pneumatictransfersystem,a storage

. bin/baghouse,an active bin/feeder,and a vibratingscreen.
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FIGURE 2.1. Schematicof the Pilot-ScaleGrout Process

Dry blend, a mixture of 47% blast furnace slag, 47% class F fly ash, and 6%

type I,II portlandcement,was stored in hoppersthat were placed at ground

level along the outer east wall of the 324 Buildinghigh bay. Two layers of

tarp coveredthe hoppersto protectthe blend from moisture. The dry blend

was pneumaticallytransferredin batchesfrom the hoppersto a storagebin

with a 27-ft3 capacity. The dry blend was drawn througha wand that was

directed by an operatorduring transfer (Figure2.2).

The storagebin is above the active bin/feeder,and is equippedwith a

baghousethat separatesthe dry blend from the transferair. The transfer
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FIGURE 2.2. Loadingof Dry Blend Solids Using SuctionWand

system and storagebin were manufacturedby Vac-U-Max.® The contents of the

storagebin were automaticallydumped to the active bin on a signal from the

feeder controller. Figure 2.3 shows the baghouse/storagebin, active bin/

feeder,and vacuum/transferblower. The active bin has a capacityof 36.6 ft3

and an activevolume of 30 ft3. The feeder is an Acrison® gravimetric,auger-

type feeder with a weight rate accuracyof 0.5% of the set point. The dry

blend feed rate is controlledindependentlyof the DSSF flow. When the feedJ

® Vac-U-Max,Belleville,New Jersey•
® Acrison, Inc., Moonachie,New Jersey.
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FIGURE2.3. Dry Blend Feeder,StorageBin, and PneumaticConveying
Equipment

bin reachesa predeterminedlow level,the feeder is automaticallyswitchedto

a volumetricmode (constantauger speed)and a valve betweenthe feeder and

the storagebin is opened for reloading. At this time, a vibratorand air

pads on the storagebin are activatedto promotethe dischargeof dry blend

from the storagebin. The reload valve is closedwhen the weight reaches80%

of the feeder capacity. The feeder dischargesthroughan 18-in.-dia.Sweco®

® Sweco Inc., Los Angeles,California
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vibratingscreendesigned to remove materialgreaterthan 0.20 in. from the

dry feed. The oversizematerial is collectedin a separatecontainer. In the

previouspilot-scalegrout productionrun in which PSW grout was produced,a

floodingproblemwas encounteredwith the feeder. Pre-runtests indicated

that this problemwas caused by the auto-compensationfeature,so the feature

was disabled. The dry blend feed systemoperatedsmoothlyduring DSSF grout

production. In the GTF, a weigh belt rather than an auger is used to meter

feed.

2.1.4 Grout Mixer

Dry blend and simulatedwaste are combinedin the mixer to producea

grout slurry. The grout mixer is a 5.25-in.continuousprocessormanufactured i

by TeledyneReadco® (Figure2.4). This mixer is the same brand and type used

in the GTF. Dry blend and simulatedwaste enter at the top of one end of the

mixer, and the grout slurrydischargesat the oppositeend into a surge tank.

Figure2.5 shows the interiorof the mixer. Dry blend is introducedat the

left end into the screw section. Liquid is introducedwhere the mixer paddles

begin. The paddles are l-in. wide and providelow-shearmixing of grout

during mixer operation.

Mixing speed is adjustablefrom 50 to 270 rpm. For this pilot-scale

test the mixer was operatedat 250 rpm, the speed selectedbased on previous

tests with a differentgrout. The mixer in the TGE has 7-in.-dia.mixing

paddles,comparedto 5.25 in. for the pilot-scalemixer. The speed of the

mixer is scaledby the tip speed of the mixer paddles.

Unlike the mixer in the GTF, the pilot-scalemixer has an adjustable

dischargegate that can be used to adjust residencetime in the mixer. The

mixer gate was left wide open and was not adjustedduring the run.

® TeledyneReadco,York, Pennsylvania.
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FIGURE 2.4. Pilot-ScaleGrout Mixer

The mixer dischargesinto a 19-in.-dia.,20-in.-deepsurge tank with a

cone-shapedbottomthat leads to the grout pump suctionthrougha 4-in.-dia.,

34-in.-longhose. The surge tank is equippedwith a screen along the bottom

that preventsparticleslarger than -0.5 in. from enteringthe grout pump.

This screen preventstools and other objectsfrom fallinginto the surge tank

and entering the grout pump. The screenwas removedduring the run becauseof

concernsover buildupof grout in the bottom of the surge tank.
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FIGURE 2.5. View of InternalComponentsof the Grout Mixer

2.1.5 Grout Pump

The grout pump is a Roper® two-stageprogressivecavity pump (Fig-

ure 2.6) with an ethylene-propylene-diene-monomer(EPDM)stator. The pump

seal is a water-lubricatedpackinggland. The pump speed is selectedby

® Roper Pump Co., Commerce,Georgia.
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propertiesof DSSF grout mixed in the laboratory. For this pilot-scaletest,

the piping was 170 ft long and contained14 4-in.-radiusbends and a 3-way

valve. The 3-way valve was installedso that the grout would flow over the

back of the plug since thisis the intendedinstallationat the GTF. The

valve was used to divert material not intendedfor the receivervessel into an

alternatereceiverbin.

. A high-pressureflushingpump was availablefor clearingthe grout pipe

in case a plug developedthat could not be clearedby the pressureof the

. processwater. This pump was not requiredduring the run.

2.1.7 ReceiverVessel

The grout receiversystem consistedof a receivervessel and a drop

chute (Figure2.7). The receivervesselwas an 8-ft-dia.,7.5-ft-highsteel

culvert,with a bottom seal welded on one end. The vessel lid rested on top

of the culvertand had severalhinged hatchesthat providedaccess to the

vessel. These hatchespermittedsamplingof the grout and observationof

curing. A nonsealed,metal-to-metalcontactprovidedthe contactbetweenthe

top of the vessel and the vesselwall and access hatches. The lid and sides

of the vesselwere insulatedwith 6 in. of fiberglassinsulation. The vessel

rested on a steel plate that was placed over a frame of 6-in. square steel

tubes. The air space betweenthe steel plate and the ground provided insula-

tion for the bottom of the vessel. A 2-ft-dia.,27.5-ft-longpolypropylene

pipe was mounted verticallyover the center of the vessel lid. This pipe,

referredto as the drop chute, allowedthe grout to fall 34 ft before hitting

the bottom of the vessel,which matched the distancethat the grout will fall

when enteringa full-scalevault.

After grout productionwas complete,the drop chute was removed and the

hole in the top of the vessel was insulated. The entire vessel was covered

with a plastictarp to form a tent that protectedthe vessel from wind and

. rain. A small heaterwas placed insideof this tent to help reduce heat loss.

Silica gel was spread on drum lids that were placed under the tent to reduce

. condensationand wettingof the insulation.
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FIGURE 2.7. ReceiverVessel and Drop Chute. (The drop chute is a 2-ft-dia.
polypropylenepipe throughwhich the grout fell. The receiver
bin to the right receivedpretestgrout and flush water.)

A seal-welded,carbon steel receiverbin was placed alongsideof the

vessel to receivematerial that was not desired in the receivervessel.

Material sent to the dumpster includedgrout producedduring tests of equip-

ment before the actual pilot-scaletest, and water flushesof the grout pipe

during processshutdowns. Flushingof the grout pump inlet during production

is a normal occurrence,and this water went with the grout to the receiver

vessel.
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2.2 INSTRUMENTATION

This sectiondescribesthe instrumentationused to collectdata during

and after the pilot-scalegrout production.

2.2.1 Process Instrumentati_on

The process instrumentationis depicted in Figure 2.8. The data from

the processwere collectedand recordedby a data loggerwith two multiplexer

" cards,each capableof recording32 differentialmeasurements. Processtem-

peratures,DSSF and grout flow rates, grout pump dischargepressure,speed and

" amperage,dry blend feed rate, receivervessel temperatures,and strain in the

cured grout were recorded. The data logger sent the data to a computer,which

recordedthe data on disk, and to a printer. A basic programwas used for

data manipulation. The data logger sampledthe process variablesevery 5 min.

Temperaturesat the DSSF storagetank, the inlet to the mixer, the grout

surge tank, and the grout in the pipe before it enteredthe receivervessel

were obtainedduring grout production. All temperatureswere recordedby the

data logger.

Liquid flow measurementsincludedmeasurementsof the DSSF flow rate,

the grout flow rate, and the flush water flow rate. The DSSF flow rate was

measuredusing a magnetic flow meter,which provideda signal to the flow

controller. The flow controllerdrove a pneumaticvalve actuator,displayed

the flow rate and setpoint,and output a mA signal across a precisionresistor

to providea voltagerepresentingDSSF flow rate for the data logger. A

rotometerin the DSSF supplyline was not useful during productionbecausethe

finely dividedblack solidsmade the waste opaque,thus making it impossible

to read the rotometer. The grout flow rate was also measured using a magnetic

flow meter. A display locatedon the flow meter identifiedpercentof full

scale, and also provided a currentoutput that was convertedto a voltageand

transmittedto the data logger. The flush water line was equippedwith a tur-

. bine flow meter that provideda display in gpm at the controlstation. This

flow meter was equippedwith a totalizerto identifythe total amount of flush

. water deliveredto the vessel during the run. The volume of flush water was

not recordedby the data logger.
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FIGURE 2.8. Process Instrumentation
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The grout pump speed,dischargepressure,and amperagewere all dis-

played at the controlstation and recordedby the data logger. The feeder

controllerwas locatedat the control stationand allowedfeeder parameters

such as motor speed,bin weight,and currentfe_ rate to be displayed. The

instantaneousfeed rate was transmittedto the data logger. If the feeder bin

was refillingand operatingat constantspeed,the feed rate recordedby the

data loggerwas determinedby the motor speed. Data collectedby the data

" loggerwhile the feederwas refillingmay be of lower accuracy.

The rheologyof the grout was determinedfrom samplestaken at the out-m

let of the mixer and the bottom of the drop chute. The apparentviscosity

was measured at differentshear rates using a Fann® viscometer. This data

was used to determine if the grout producedby the pilot-scaleequipmentwas

similarto the grout produced in the laboratory.

2.2.2 ReceiverVessel Instrumentation

The instrumentationof the vessel includedequipmentto measuretempera-

ture, strain in the cured grout, thermalconductivity,acousticpropertiesof

the grout, and the transmittedpressureof separatedliquid pressureto the

bottom of the vessel. Some of the instrumentationinstalledin the vessel is

depicted in Figure 2.9.

The temperaturewas measured using 40 thermocouplesspeciallyarranged

throughoutthe grout monolith to gather informationon the temperaturepro-

files (Figure2.10). The identitynumbersand elevationof the thermocouples

are listed in Table 2.1. The thermocoupleswere attachedto tubes that were

anchoredto the floor of the vessel and held in place at the top by the pene-

trationof the vessel lid. Each thermocouplewas bent 6 in. away from the

tube to minimize the effect of the tube on the temperatureprofilebeing

measured. An exampleof a thermocoupletree is shown in Figure 2.9. More

thermocoupleswere placed near the center of the vessel to provide a better

approximationof the maximumtemperaturerise caused by hydration. Thermo-=

coupleswere also placed in the air space betweenthe vessel lid and the

b

® Fann InstrumentCorporation,Houston,Texas.
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FIGURE 2.9. InstrumentationInside ReceiverVessel

grout, in the air space of the tent, and in the ambientair, and two thermo-

coupleswere placed halfway into the insulationon the east and west side of

the vessel. Twelve days after the grout was poured an additionalthermocouple

was added in the air space betweenthe vessel stand and the ground. Tempera-

tures were recordedhourly for the first 338 hr after production,then every

8 hr until 1400 hr after production.

In situ thermalconductivitymeasurementswere obtained after the grout

set using four probes that were positionedin the receivervessel prior to

grout production. These probes allowedthe thermalconductivityof the grout

to be measured in situ at differentstages of curing. Each probe consistedof
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FIGURE 2.10. Thermocouple Placement in Receiver Vessel

TABLE 2.1. Thermocouple Identity Numbers and Elevations

Angle Identity Number Placement Heights from Bottom

Series # (o) of Thermocouples (in.)

A 0 I-8 3, 15, 27, 39, 51, 63, 75, 84

B 180 9-16 9, 21, 33, 45, 57, 69, 81, 87

C 45 17-20 21, 45, 69, 87

D 135 21-24 3, 27, 51, 75

E 225 25-28 15, 39, 63, 84

] F 315 29-32 9, 33, 57, 81

G 90 33-36 15, 39, 63, 87

H 270 37-40 3, 27, 51, 75

a 12-in.-long, O.375-in.-dia. cartridge heater with a O.063-in.-dia. type K

thermocouple attached at the midpoint of the heater sheath. Each assembly was

he|d in plac? on the end of a pipe that extended downward into the vessel.

The measurement technique is a variant of the line-heat-source method, where
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the temperaturerise versus In(time)for a constantrate of heat generation

is relatedto the thermalconductivityof the medium. A thermalconductivity

probe is shown along the left edge of Figure 2.9. The actualmeasurement

probe extendsout of the bottom of the supportingpipe.

An acousticset detectorwas installedin the vessel to measurechanges

in the acousticpropertiesof the grout as curing progressed. This type of

measurementis being consideredas a remotemethod of confirmingthat grout

has set as expected in a full-scalevault. The devicewas suspendedfrom the

vessel lid with a chain, as shown in Figure 2.9. The wave speed and attenua-

tion of both longitudinaland transversewaves was measured. A descriptionof

the tests with this equipmentis describedseparately.(a)

Two Eaton® embedablestrain gages, number CG-2-155-OIF(IO)-IO-6S,were

wired into place in the receivervessel before the grout was poured. One of

the straingages is shown in the lower right corner of Figure 2.9. The strain

gage circuitwas excitedby a Vishay System 2100® straingage conditionerand

amplifiersystem. The circuitwas wired in a three-wireconfigurationto min-

imize the influenceof the lead resistanceon the measurement. The strain

gages were 350-ohmgages with a measured lead wire resistancebetweenthe con-

ditioner and gage of 2.2 ohm. The first strain gage was orientedto measure

strain in the verticaldirectionat 28 in. from the center of the vessel and

51 in. from the floor; the second straingage was orientedto measure strain

in the radialdirectionat 26 in. from the center of the vessel and 46 in.

from the floor. As an additionalcheck on the strain,markers were placed in

the grout before it set and the distancebetweenthem was periodicallymeas-

ured using a tape measure. Changes in grout volumewere too small to be

detected by this method.

(a) Schuster,G. J. and M. S. Good. 1988. AcousticWave Speed Attenuation
in Grout. LetterReport to WestinghouseHanfordCompany by Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.

® Eaton Corporation,AutomationProductsDivision,Los Angeles,
California.

® Vishay IntertechnologyInc., InstrumentsDivision,Malvern,
Pennsylvania.
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The amount of separatedliquidwas checkedby visual inspectionusing

three hatcheson the top of the vessel. Also, four taps were placed around

the base of the vessel. The taps were pipes that penetratedthe vessel wall.

The end of each pipe was coveredwith geotextileto preventthe grout solids

from enteringthe taps. Two of the taps were connectedto pressuregages with

a range of O-IO0 in. of water column. The other two taps were connectedto

tubes that allowedthe pressureto be measured by the height of the liquid in

the tube. Pressurewas periodicallymeasured after the grout had been poured.

2.3 SAMPLING

During the pilot-scaletest, the dry blend and simulatedDSSF were sam-

pled once per hour. The dry blend samplewas taken at the feeder active bin,

and the time of the samplewas occasionallydelayedby severalminutes to

avoid samplingwhile the feedercycle was close to beginninga transfer

from the storagebin. The DSSF samplewas taken just upstreamfrom the flow

meter and controlvalve. To avoid upsettingthe flow controller,the sample

was slowlybled from the supply line for about a minute. The waste and dry

blend sampleswere used to make laboratorygrouts. Waste sampleswere also

used for chemicalanalysis.

The mixed grout was sampledevery 30 min at the mixer outlet and the

bottom of the drop chute. These groutswere immediatelyused for rheology

measurements,then cast for curing in the laboratory. The curing took place

in an oven that was periodicallyadjustedto match the maximumvessel

temperature. All of the cured grout sampleswere used for measurementsof

compressivestrength,density, and corrosivity. The cured grout originating

from grout samplestaken each hour was used for determiningEP toxicity,

ANS 16.1 leachability,microstructure,and thermalconductivity. The cured

grout in the receivervessel was sampledby drillingthree cores at different

radialpositionsin the grout.

A cold joint in the grout may exist where fresh grout flowed over grout

that had alreadybegun to set. To study this possibility,graduatedcylinders
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were partiallyfilledwith samplesof grout obtainedat the start of the run.

At the end of the run, these cylinderswere filled the rest of the way with

fresh grout.

Plans called for measuringthe quantityof separatedliquid in the

receivervessel and analyzingsamplesof the liquid; however,no separated

liquidwas observed in the pour at the top of the grout. Just after pouring

there was only a sheen of liquid on the surface,and as the grout startedto

cure the liquid was quickly absorbed.

The analysisof the propertiesof laboratory-mixedand cored grout and

the cold joint samples,plus the chemicalanalysisof the DSSF samples,are

presentedin Lokkenet al. (1992).

2.4 TEST MATERIALS

The dry blend used in this pilot-scaletest consistedof a blend of 47%

blast furnaceslag (Blainefineness599 m2/kg,grade 120), 47% Class F fly

ash (from CentraliaPower Plant), and 6% type I,II portlandcement. The

materialswere weighed, placed in a cement mixer, and mixed by turningthe

mixer 900 revolutions. The blended,dry materialswere then placed in hoppers

dedicatedto dry blend storage. Two batchesof dry blend were mixed, and

Westinghouseanalyzed a sample from the second batch using quantitative

Fouriertransforminfrared (FTIR)spectrometry. The resultsof the analysis,

which are based on three measurements,indicatethat the dry blend was well

mixed (Table 2.2).

TABLE 2.2. Analysisof Dry Blend Samples

Component Weight Percent

Blast furnace slag 47.03 ±0.30

Fly ash 46.65 ±0.18 .
Cement 5.97 ±0.88

Moisture 0.73 ±0.02 .
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The waste makeup procedurefor the simulatedDSSF used in the run is

provided in AppendixA. The procedurewas modified from the procedurepro-

vided by Westinghousefor making DSSF in the laboratory,in that the addition

of AI(N03)3 was delayeduntil after the additionof part of the NaOH. This

modificationwas necessarybecausethe solutiongels as the acidic solution

is neutralized.

. Table 2.3 lists the target concentrationsand the analyzedconcentra-

tions. The majorityof the concentrationswere determinedusing inductively

. coupledplasma (ICP) spectroscopyand ion chromatography.

TABLE 2.3. Measured and Target Waste Concentrations(a)

Species Analysis,g/L Target,g/L

Al 22.4 20.3
B 0.136 0.105
Ba 0.60 0.623
Ca 0.573 0.200
Cr 1.26 1.15
Fe 1.49 1.41
K 11.5 9.72

Mg 0.320 0.00
Mn 3.01 2.75
Mo O.068 O.049
Na 122 121.8
P 2.02 1.84
Si 0.502 0.56
Zn 2.93 i.63
Cl- 5.36 3.86

NO2- 27.2 23.0
P04-a 5.4 5.65
NO3 186 154.4
SO4-2 5.1 5.05
TOC (ppm) 1556.00 i,280.00(b)

a

(a) DSSF makeup recipe from Claghorn (1987).
(b) Calculatedfrom EDTA and citric acid additions.

w
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The results from analysisof the waste agreed fairlywell with the tar-

get value for the waste for most constituents. The disagreementfor Ca and Mg

are believedto be due to the mineral concentrationsin the processwater used

in the makeup. The reason for deviationsin the B, Mo, Zn, and Cl concentra-

tions is not known, but they may be due to impuritiesin other chemicals.

Most constituentstended to be slightlyhigher in concentrationthan the

target.
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3.0 RESULTS

This chapterdescribesthe resultsobtainedfrom the pilot-scalepro-

ductionof simulatedDSSF grout. The resultsare presentedin the following

order: grout processingresults,post-runequipmentobservations,and post-

run receivervessel observations.

3.1 GROUT PROCESSING

- The pilot-scaleproductionof DSSF grout occurred betweenapproximately

9:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. on November 14, 1988. During this 5.5-hr period the

actuai time of grout productionwas 4.5 hr, as determinedfrom the operational

time for the dry blend feeder. Grout processingwas very successfuland for

most of the processingtime operationwas smooth. The feed rates were accu-

rately maintainedat the desiredlevels during processing.

The only problemsoccurredbetween70 and 150 min of run time, when data

being collectedby the data loggerwere lost. On one occasionthe printerwas

accidentallyturned off, which createdan error that haltedexecutionof the

program being used to print the data on the printerand recorddata on disk.

The second problemoccurredat a run time of 80 min, when the inlet sup-

plying both the primaryand back-upDSSF deliverypumps became partially

clogged. This forced an unplannedshutdownof 47 min while the line was back-

flushedand the operabilityof the pumps was confirmed. When the processwas

restarted,a valvingerror resulted in the deliveryof water insteadof DSSF

to the processfor about 6 min. When this error was noticed,the remaining

grout in the surge tank was sent to the alternatereceiverbin. An estimated

40 gal of water grout was deliveredto the receivervessel.

The instantaneousmix ratio is plottedin Figure 3.1. The blank portion

of the plot indicatesthe time the data loggerwas accidentlyturned off.

. This period includesthe time the processwas shut down. Note that for the

vast majorityof time the mix ratio was maintainedwithin a deviationof only

• ±0.3 Ib/gal. In all cases the deviationwas less than ±0.5 Ib/gal,which is
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FIGURE 3.1. Grout Processing Mix Ratio

the deviation that the grout formulation must be able to tolerate for

processing in the TGE.(a) The average of the instantaneous readings for mix

ratio was 9.08 Ib dry blend/gal waste, compared to the target mix ratio of

9.00 Ib/gal.

The processing temperatures are plotted in Figure 3.2. The data logger

had a problem in the ROM software used for determining thermocouple tempera-

tures. Occasionally, the measurement of the cold junction temperature jumped

by one degree, either positive or negative, which moved all temperatures one

degree. This jump can be seen in Figure 3.2 at 220 minutes, where all tempera-

tures jump I°C and then jump back down. It appears that before the shutdown,

the temperatures may have been at their "high" level (0 to 70 min) and assumed

the "low" level after the data logger was restarted (140 to 310 min). It is

(a) Riddelle, J. G. 1987. Formulation Criterion for the Hanford Grout
Disposal Program. Internal Report SD-WM-SS-O04, Westinghouse Hanford
Company, Richland, Washington.
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FIGURE3.2. Process Temperatures During Production

also possible that flushing the DSSFpump inlet caused an approximate I°C drop

in the DSSFtemperature due to mixing the cold process water with the warm

simulated waste.

The grout pumping parameters, discharge pressure, pump speed, and grout

flow rate are shown in Figure 3.3. The data are presented in relative magni-

tude to the average of the data over the run. The average of the instanta-

neous readings over the run are pump speed = 249 rpm, grout flow rate :

10.44 gpm, and discharge pressure = 75 psi. Therefore, a reading of 6%

deviation for pressure in Figure 3.3 would indicate a pressure of 1.06(75) :

79.5 psi. The fluctuations in discharge pressure do not indicate changes in

the process. To maintain the level of grout in the surge tank the speed of

. the grout pump was manually adjusted, and the large initial variations were

caused by changing the pump speed by larger increments than necessary. After

• the process had been run for a while it was determined that the grout level in
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FIGURE3.3. Grout PumpingParameters

the surge tank was slightlydecreasing,but nearly steady,at 250 rpm. The

pump was left at 250 rpm and occasionallydroppedto 230 rpm to restorethe

level after the level had decreasedsignificantly.

The density of the grout is directlyrelatedto the mix ratio, with

higher mix ratios producinga denser grout slurry. Samplesof the grout were

taken from the processat the exit of the mixer and at the dischargefrom the

grout pipe. The density and rheologicalpropertieswere measuredfor these

samples. Table 3.1 presentsthe averageof the pilot-scaledensities,as

comparedto the averageof the densitiesdeterminedby mixing the components

in more controlledlaboratoryconditions. Resultsare listed as an average

for all the samples,and as an averagewith two sample pointseliminated. One

of the points eliminatedwas for a sample taken at the very beginningof the

run, which is believedto have been influencedby the start-upprocedurewhere

the waste is startedthrough the mixer before the dry blend to avoid plugging

the mixer. This waste collects in the surge tank and results in initial
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TABLE 3.1. Comparisonof Laboratoryand Pilot-ScaleGrout Densities

AverageDensity,
Type of Grout ll.b/_la!).......StandardDeviation

Laboratory 13.89 _=0.07,n=8
Pilot-scale 13.80 _=0.20,n=18

Pilot-scale 13.85 c=0.08,n=16

• (2 points deleted)

p

productionof thin grout. The second point deletedwas for a sample taken

during the 6 min of water grout production. With those two data points

eliminated,the pilot-scaledensitiesare in excellentagreementwith the

densitiesof samplesmixed in the laboratory• The standarddeviationof the

pilot-scalegrout densitywith the two points eliminatedis surprisingly

small.

The grout pipe was a 3/4-in.,schedule40, steel pipe that was 170-ft

long and contained14 4-in. radius bends. The rheologyof grout samples

taken at the entranceand exit of the grout pipe was measuredusing a Fann

viscometer. The rheology is characterizedas a flow consistencyindex

(K' Ibf-secn'/ft2) and a flow behavior index (n' unitless). These two

parametersdescribethe fluid behaviorin a power-lawfluid model (Smith

1976).

Ss=K, (Sr)n'

Where" Ss = shear stress (Ibf/ft2)

Sr = shear rate (sec-I)

K' = flow consistencyindex (Ibf-secn'/ft2)

n' = flow behaviorindex (unitless)

K' is analogousto the viscosityfor a Newtonianfluid; n' indicatesthe

- deviationfrom Newtonianbehavior• For Newtonianfluids n'=1.0 and if

n'< 1.0, then the fluid is psuedoplasticand the apparentviscosityis lower
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at higher shear rates. A discussionof the calculationsinvolvedin the

rheology is found in Dodge and Metzner (ig5g),Slagle (1962),and Smith

(1976).

In this pilot-scaletest it was found that the grout was more viscous

at the exit of the mixer than at the dischargefrom the grout pipe. Typical

rheologicalparametersfor laboratory-mixedgrouts are n' = 0.7973 and

K' = 0.0020;for pilot-scalegrout at the mixer discharge,n' = 0.6594 and

K' = 0.0112;and for pilot-scalegrout at the grout pipe exit, n' = 0.8346 and

K' = 0.0016. The expectedpressuredrop in the grout pipe was calculated

based on the rheologicalpropertiesof samplesobtainedat the mixer discharge

and the grout pipe exit. To predictthe pressuredrop, the non-Newtonian

Reynoldsnumber was calculated (Smith 1976; p. 109) and the frictionfactor

was obtained from Figure 12 in Dodge and Metzner (1959). The predictedpres-

sure drop for each grout samplewas comparedto the measuredpressuredrop

recordedthe closest in time to the sample that was taken. Pressuremeasure-

ments were taken every 5 min, so the greatestdifferencebetweenthe rheology

sample time and the pressuremeasurementwas 2.5 min. The comparisonis shown

in Figure 3.4. Note that in almost all cases the pressuredrop is under- i

estimatedby the rheologyat the pipe dischargepoint, and overestimatedby

the rheologyat the mixer discharge. This trend suggeststhe rheologyof the

grout is time-dependentand tends to thin the longer it is sheared.

The data in Dodge and Metzner (1959)were obtainedusing smooth brass

pipes. The effect of pipe roughnesson pressuredrop for non-Newtonianfluids

in pipe flow is not known. However, i.nNewtonianfluids,the frictionfactor

has little dependenceon pipe roughnessup to a Reynoldsnumber of 3000. In

addition,the dependenceon pipe roughnessis less at low Reynoldsnumbers

than at high Reynoldsnumbers. Therefore,applicationdata from Dodge and

Metzner (1959)to calculatethe pressuredrop in the grout pipelinemay only

slightlyunderpredictpressuredrops due to the differencesin pipe roughness.
e
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FIGURE3.4, Measured Pressure Drops Comparedto Predictions. Measurements
based on rheologyof grout slurry at surge tank and grout pump
exit.

It shouldbe noted that a frictionfactor of .008 for pressuredrop cal-

(a)is notculations,as recommendedin the grout formulationcriteria,

conservative. For a grout with a flow consistencyindex'of0.8, the friction

factor is 0.0094 at a Reynoldsnumber of 3200 (Dodgeand Metzner 1959).

The second articleon which the grout formulationcriteriais based

(Slagle1962) is probably less applicable,since the data were gathered using

bentonitewater suspensionsand emulsionsto simulatecementswith n' values

between0.19 and 0.42. The grout slurry in the pilot-scaletest had a n' of

' 0.66 at the surge tank and 0.84 at the grout pipe exit. Therefore,the grout

(a) Riddelle,J. G. 1987. FormulationCriterionfor the HanfordGrout
Disposal Program. InternalReport SD-WM-SS-O04,WestinghouseHanford
Company, Richland,Washington.
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had a more Newtonian(i.e.,less psuedoplastic)behaviorthan the slurries

discussedin Slagle (1962). Slagle statesthat the slurriesdeparted from

laminar flow at a Reynoldsnumber of 2100. This fir_dingdisagreeswith the

findingby Dodge and Metzner (1959)that the onset of turbulenceis delayed in

non-Newtonianfluid flow. The criticalflow rate for transitionto turbulent

flow has been assumedto be at a Reynoldsnumber of 2100 for purposesof this

report. This may be nonconservativeif the onset,of turbulenceis delayeddue

to non-Newtonianeffects. The turbulentflow is requiredto prevent buildup

in the grout pipe.

The implicationsof the pilot-scalerheologyare shown in Figures3.5,

3.6, and 3.7. These figuresshow the predictedpressuredrop and Reynolds

number as a functionof the grout productionrate. The constraintson the

plot show the requirementof achievingturbulentflow (designatedFc in the

plots) in the grout pipe and the maximum allowablepressuredrop (designated

Fp in the plots). The flow rate betweenthese constraintsis labeled

"allowableoperatingrange." The GTF grout pump is designedto operate at

flow rates between50 and 70 gpm.(a) However, the grout pump can operate

over a wider flow range. It should be noted that the GTF may not be able to

operateon a continuousbasis above 75 gpm due to the maximum production

capacityof the DMF.

Figure 3.5 shows the predictionof GTF performancebased on laboratory-

mixed grout samples. Figure 3.6 shows the same predictionsbased on the

rheologydeterminedfrom samplestaken at the grout pipe exit. These two

plots are very similar,and indicatethat there is a wide range of grout

flow rates over which the GTF could be operated. Figure 3.7 shows the same

informationbased on the rheologydeterminedfrom the pilot-scalemixer dis-

charge samples. With this rheologythe allowableoperatingrange is very

narrow. The grout must be producedat a rate of 65 gpm to produceturbulent

flow, and cannot exceed 73 gpm and remain below the pressuredrop criteriaof

(a) Riddelle,J. G. 1987. FormulationCriterionfor the Hanford Grout
DisposalProgram. InternalReport SD-WM-SS-O04,WestinghouseHanford
Company,Richland,Washington.
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FIGURE3.5. Predicted GTF Operating Constraints Based on Rheology of
Laboratory-Mixed Grout Samples. Fc is minimum flow to
achieveturbulentflow and Fp is maximum flow to stay within
pressuredrop criteria.

11.2 psi/t00 ft, as establishedin the grout formulationcriteria. However,

in the GTF the surge tank is agitated,and the agitationmay make the grout

less viscousbefore its entry into the grout pump, thus reducingthe critical

flow rate and wideningthe allowableoperatingrange.

Also, some relief from the pressurecriteriamay be possibledepending

on the vault locationand the length of the grout pipe. However,70 to 75 gpm

is the approximatemaximumproductioncapacityof the GTF.
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FIGURE3.7. PredictedGTF OperatingConstraintsBased on Rheologyof
Pilot-ScaleGrout SamplesTaken at the Surge Tank. Fc is
minimum flow to achieveturbulentflow and Fp is maxlmum
flow to stay within pressuredrop criteria.

3.2 POST-RUNPROCESS EQUIPMENTOBSERVATIONS

The day followingcompletionof the run the processequipmentwas

inspectedto determineif any problemswere evident from the conditionof

the eqqipment. Increasedwear was noted on the tip of the first mixer paddle

in the grout mixer,where the dry blend and waste first begin to mix

(Figure3.8). The amount of wear was quantifiedby measuringthe increasein

the width of the worn tip on the mixer. Prior to this pilot-scaletest the

maximumwidth of the worn sectionwas 0.24 in., which representedthe wear

that resultedfrom the previouspilot-scaleproductionof PSW grout

(Fow et al. 1987). After the DSSF grout production,the width of this worn

• portionhad increasedto 0.31 inches. The mixer to be used in the full-scale

operationhas stellitetips, which will be more resistantto wear; however,

" this problemmay still be of concernsince the wear during this pilot-scale
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FIGURE3.8. Wear on PaddleAfter Production

test occurred in only 4.5 hr. As the tip wore down, a ridge of grout accu-

mulated in the increasedclearance. This ridge is shown more clearly in

Figure 3.9, which is a view of the removabletop of the mixer. The ridge

of grout in Figure 3.9 correspondsto the locationof the worn paddle in

Figure 3.8.

Substantialbuildupof grout was noticedin the dischargechute of the

mixer (Figure3.10). In the GTF, this type of buildupmay cause problems

over a long period of time. An occasionalwater flush of this area may be

advisable. A similarbut less severe buildupwas noticedon the surge tank

wall next to the dischargepipe (Figure3.11). This buildupwas caused by

splashingof the grout as it enteredthe tank, and could also cause a sub-

stantialmass of grout to accumulateover a long period of time. A non-

splashinggrout entry or periodicflush of this area may be useful. The

bottom of the surge tank, which slopes at about 30°, was kept clear by stir-

ring the tank bottom approximatelyevery 15 min. Buildupcould be felt in the

bottom of the tank during this procedure. The surge tank in the GTF is agi-

tated and slopesat about 70°. The grout has a lower residencetime in the
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FIGURE 3.9. Grout Ridge on the Inside of the Mixer Lid. Ridge corresponds
to the location of the worn paddle.

FIGURE 3.10. Buildup in the Discharge Chute of the Grout Mixer
b
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FIGURE3.11. Buildupon the Surge Tank Wall Above Liquid Level

GTF than it does in the pilot-scalesurge tank. Agitatingthe GTF surge tank

will likely preventbuildupof grout in the tank bottom.

At the conclusionof the grout run the surge tank was pumped dry, and

the mixer, surge tank, and pipingwere flushedwith about 10 gal of water.

The flush water was applied in three approximatelyequal batches. The first

batch was sent throughthe mixer while the mixer was running,the second was

introducedas a spray to clean the surge tank, and the third was a repeat of

the spray of the surge tank, which resulted in relativelyclean water. After

each batch of flush water, the Surge tank was pumpeddry at a pump speed of

250 rpm (-10 gpm). The flush proved to be insufficient. Figure3_12 is a

view into the end of the grout pipe approximatelyone-thirdthe distance to

the vessel. The walls of the pipe are clean, indicatingthat the grout was

not buildingon the walls during the run; however,the bottomof the pipe

containsgrout solids that settledin the pipe after the flush was complete.
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FIGURE 3.12. Grout Pipe the Day After Production. Note the small amount of
-- grout in the bottom of the pipe.

The pipe was reassembledand was not flushedfurther. Approximately

4 months later, difficultieswere encounteredwhen pumpingwater throughthe

pipe. Pressuresrose above 114 psi, which trippedthe high-pressurecutout

relay and shut off the grout pump. Violentlybangingon the pipe with pipe

wrenchesclearedthe pipe, although it occasionallyrepluggedand produced

sustainedpressuresof 90 psi at a flow of 8 gpm. Finally,the grout pipe had

to be replaced. Examinationof the pipe showedthat the maximumdeposits of

grout (-I/8 in.) occurrednear the middle of the group pipe. Most of the pipe

did not have any deposits. The severeeffect of the small amount of grout in

the line was unexpected. It is speculatedthat pieces of grout broke loose

from the pipe bottom and bridgedthe pipe opening.

The proper method for scalingthe amount of flush water required is not

well defined. It seems reasonablethat the flush shouldbe performedat a

flow rate that will producewell-establishedturbulentflow. One way to scale

the flush water is to add flush water equal to I pipe volume,plus some sub-

sequentdurationof flow at or above a certainReynoldsnumber. The I pipe

volume removesthe grout plug from the pipe, and the durationof flow removes

any materialremainingon the walls of the pipe. This method is preferableto

=
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scalingby a factorof 2 or 3 pipe volumes,since as the pipe gets longer the

multiplepipe-volumemethod results in more and more flushingof the line.

The flush used in the pilot-scaletest was nominallyequal to I pipe volume

plus 30 sec of flush at a Reynoldsnumber of 38,000 (assumingrheologyof

water). It should be noted that the flush of the pilot-scalepipe was con-

sideredinsufficientto clean the pipe. Withoutmore data, a flush of I pipe

volume plus 60 sec of flow at a Reynoldsnumber of 38,000 is recommendedfor

the GTE.

The progressivecavity grout pump was disassembledseveralmonths after

the run to check for buildupof grout in the pump inlet and the pump exit.

Grout was found in the bottom of the inlet. The majorityof this materialwas

extremelyfriableand was swept away when lightlybrushed. Underneaththe

first layer of very friablegrout was anotherlayer of harder material,which

was partiallychippedaway to show the depth (Figure3.13). It is believed

that the majority of the grout did not build during the run. It is possible

that after the flush was complete,some grout remainedon the walls of the

4-in. hose leadingto the grout pump suction. This grout may have flowedon

FIGURE 3.13. Grout Pump Inlet DisassembledM_nths After Run
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the walls of the tube after th.eflush and collectedin the pump suctionarea.

The grout pump dischargesinto a 2.5-in.pipe, which quicklyreducesto a

3/4-in.pipe. No buildupwas seen in the exit of the grout pump.

3.3 POST-RUNRECEIVERVESSELOBSERVATIONS

This sectiondiscussesthe observationsof the grout after it was placed

in the vessel. The discussionfocuseson separatedliquid, strengthdevelop-

ment, temperaturerise during curing,dimensionalchanges, and thermalcon-

ductivityin hardenedgrout.

3.3.1 SeparatedLiquid

The top of the grout was inspectedfor the presenceof separatedliquid.

At the conclusionof the run at 4 p.m., the surfaceof the grout was covered

by a very thin film of liquid. At g a.m. the next morning, liquidwas not

presenton top of the grout.

Around the base of the vessel were four wall penetrationscoveredwith

geotextileand connectedto either a tube or gauge to determinethe pressure

of the liquid in the vessel (see section2.2.2 for description). During the

run, the level in the tubes followedthe level of the grout fairly closelyso

that at the conclusionof the run, the level in the tubes was approximately

85 in. By 9:30 a.m. the followingday, the level was down to only 25.5 in.

in the tubes and 26.6 in. water column on the gauges. Note that the specific

gravityof the DSSF waste is 1.26. Therefore,the equivalenttube reading in

inchesof water column would be (25.5 in.) 1.26 = 32 in. By 11:00 a.m. the

secondday after the run, both the tubes and the gauges read zero.

Three months after the grout was poured,samplesof the grout were taken

by core drilling for subsequentcharacterization.As part of the coring pro-

cedure,water was used on top of the vessel. At the time of coring, the tubes

had been cut off and were open to drain any liquidthat may have enteredthe

• pipe penetratingthe wall. The water pressurefrom the water on top of the

grout was transmittedto the pressuregauges in pressuresup to 90 in. water.

" The availableflow volumewith the valve open was on the order of a few

milliliters. When the valve was closed,the pressurebuilt in only a few
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minutes. It appearsthat there may be some cracks in the grout that are

transmittingthe water to the pressuregauges,althoughthe cracks are not

sufficientto drain the water to the tubes.

3.3.2 Strenq_hDevelopment

After a few hours in the receivervessel the grout was like a non-

hardenedpaste. Markerscould be easily pushed into the grout. A concrete

penetrometerfailed to registera reading,meaningthe strengthwas less than

50 psi. Twenty hours after production,the grout had achieveda penetration

resistanceof 575 psi. Twenty-fivehours after productionthe penetration

resistancewas greaterthan 750 psi, which is the maximummeasurementon the

penetrometer.

3.3.3 TemperatureRise Durinq Curinq

The grout in this pilot-scaletest produceda temperaturerise due to

hydrationthat was greaterthan expected. Figure3.14 shows the actual tem-

peraturenear the center of the mass and a predictedadiabatictemperature

(predictedby heat loss calculations)at the center of the vessel. Appen-

dix B providesdetailson the heat loss calculationused to predictthe

adiabatictemperaturerise. Plots providingthe temperaturedistribution

within the grout are provided in Appendix C.

Previouscalorimetryruns indicatedthat the adiabatictemperaturerise

was on the order of 50°C, althoughthe adiabatictemperaturerise in the

pilot-scaletest is estimatedto have been 83°C. The reason for the disa-

greement is that the heat generatedover long periodsof time is due to a

significantportionof the total heat evolved,and the calorimetrywas not

precise enough to accuratelymeasurethe evolutionof heat after it slowed

to a low generationrate.

3.3.4 Pimension_!Chanqes in HardenedGrout

lhe dimensionalchanges in the grout were small and varied between

0.027% increaseand 0.11% decrease. The dimensionalstabilityof the grout

was monitoredby placing straingages in the grout. Markerswere also pushed

into the surfaceof the grout and the distancebetweenmarkersmonitoredusing
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FIGURE 3.14. PredictedAdiabaticTemperatureRise and Actual Observed
Temperaturein Pilot-ScaleMonolith

a tape measure. However, volume changeswere too small to be detected by this

method. The two straingages were orientedso that one measured the deforma-

tion in the verticaldirectionand the other measureddeformationin the

radial direction. The deformationin the grout was essentiallythe same i

in both orientations. A loose connectionin the output of the straingage

conditionerintroducedsome uncertaintyin straindata at early times, but

the grout did show a maximum increasein dimensionof approximately

270 microstrains,or 0.027% at 166 hours. The dimensionalincreaseis smaller

than might be expectedfrom thermalexpansiondue to the rising temperatureof

the grout. After the small expansion,the grout shrankuntil it reached

1100microstrainsshrinkage(0.11%). This maximum shrinkagewas recordedwhen

the grout near the straingages had cooled to approximately24°C. The maximum
k

shrinkagewould amount to less than I/2-in.subsidenceover a 34-ft-high

vault. Since this volume change occurredover a fairly short time period,the
w

fractionof subsidencenot due to temperaturechangeswould be compensated
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during placementof the cold grout cap, The measure-mentsof strain reported

here were taken over a period of about 3 months.

3.3.5 Thermal Conductivity

The thermalconductivitymeasurementsare summarizedin Table 3.2.

Based on an accuracyof ±10%, the measurementsdid not show any correlation

to time (temperatureand stage of curing)or position. The averagemeasured

thermalconductivitywas 0.44 BTU/hr ft F° (0.76 W/mK). "

3.3.6 Acoustic Properties

Acousticmeasurementswere successfulin measuringincreasesin sonic

velocity as the grout set, and also provideddata on the attenuationof the

signal over distance. Transversewaves could be transmittedthroughthe cured

grout but were not transmittedthroughthe grout slurry. Results indicated

that the acousticmeasurementsare a possiblemethod of determiningthat the

grout has set. The resultsof this work are discussedin detail in a separate

report.(a)

3.3.7 Restart pressures

Severalmonths after the pilot-scalegrout productiontest an additional

test was performedto measuregrout restartpressuresusing simulatedwaste

that remained from the initialtest. The restartpressureswere measured in

TABLE 3.2. In Situ ThermalConductivityMeasurements(BTU/hrft F°)

Probe Number Day 2 Day 4 Day 7 Day 14

I 0.45 0.45 0.44 0.43

2 0.45 0.44 0.46 0.46

3 0.43 0.43 0.44 0.42

4 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.39

4

W

(a) Schuster,G. J. and M. S. Good. 1988. Acoustic Wave Speed Attenuation
in Grout. Letter Report to WestinghouseHanfordCompanyby Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.
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a new liO-ftlong, 3/4-in., schedule40 steel pipe. The simulatedwaste was i

deliveredat 34oC, which is below the temperatureof 43°C for the previous

run. It should be noted that the gel strengthwill be dependenton temera-

ture. Three data pointswere obtainedand are summarizedin Table 3.3.

In the first data point, a samplewas taken from the pipe exit for

rheologyand gel strengthmeasurement. The grout pump was then shut down.

After 10 min the grout pump was restartedat 200 rpm (-8.3gpm) and the maxi-

mum pressureof 41 psi was observed. For the secondmeasurementthe same

procedurewas used, althoughthe grout was allowedto sit in the pipe for

20 min insteadof 10 min. The gel strengthmeasurementalso correspondsto

20 min. For the third measurementthe grout was allowedto sit in the pipe

for 10 min as in the first test, but the flow was restarted. Pressurewas

appliedby very slowlyopeninga flush water valve.

As shown in Table 3.3 the pressurerequiredto clear the line is highly

dependenton the flow rate that is used. Also, the gel strengthand pressure

requiredto clear the line increasessubstantiallybetween 10 and 20 min. The

equationused to predict the restartpressure appearsto underestimatethe

TABLE 3.3. RestartPressureData from Second Pilot-ScalP.ProductionTest

Gel , , Predict_ Measured, GTF , , GTF(f)
StrJengthtaz2 Pressure'' Pressure_cl Resta_'_, Predictedtel Predicted
(Ibt-/100T_ (pilot) (pilot) Method") (Equation, (Pilot result.

Number - minutes) (psi) (psi) (Pump/water) psi) psi)

#I 37 - 10 min 16.4 41 pump 71.6 179

#2 135 - 20 min 59.9 95 pump 261 415

#3 85 - 10 min 37.7 15 water 165 66

(a) Gel strengthas measuredusing a Farm viscometerafter allowingthe grout to stand for the
time listed.

(b) Pressurepredictedfrom gel strengthfor pilot-scalerestartusingequation presentedin
grout formulationcriteriadocumentation.

(c) Actualmaximumpressureobservedin pilot-scaletest.
(d) pump = grout pump was restartedat 200 rpm to restartflow water = flushwater pressure

• was slowlyappliedto line until flow obtained.
(e) Pressurepredictedfor GTF restartbasedon gel strengthmeasurementand using equation

for 1200 ft of 2-in.schedule40 pipe.
(f) Pressurepredictedfor GTF from pilot-scalerestartpressure,taking into accountthe

" surfaceand cross-sectionalarea relationshipsfor the two pipes. Based on 1200 ft of
2-in.schedule40 pipe.
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pressurewhen flow is startedquicklyand overestimatethe pressurewhen flow

is startedvery slowly. For comparison,two measurementsof laboratory-mixed

pilot-scalematerialswith a waste temperatureof 40°C - 45°C produced

10-min gel strengthsof 30 and 65 Ibf/100ft2. Sample #3 had a higher gel

strengthand higher apparentviscositythan expected. The reason for this is

not known.

Based on these resultsit is believedthat restartpressuresafter

10 min will be below the 500 psi limit for the GTF grout pump. Also, it is

advisableto start the pump at a slower speed and then accelerateto avoid
l

excessivepressures.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

This sectionsummarizesthe conclusionsand recommendationsfrom the

pilot-scaletest of simulatedDSSF grout.

4.1 RESULTS

The objectivesof the pilot-scaletest were successfullymet. A rise in

temperatureof 61°C was observedin the grout, and an adiabaticrise of 83°C

was estimated. These temperatureswould correspondto heats of hydrationof

79.3 cal/g dry blend and 107.9 cal/g dry blend, respectively. Measurements

of thermalconductivityshowed no definitechangeover time and averaged

0.76 W/mK (0.44 BTU/hr ft F°). After becomingsolid the grout showed only

very small dimensionalchanges. Maximumlinear changewas a 0.11% shrinkage.

Short-termvolume changesare not a problem. The grout gained sufficient

strengthwithin 20 hr of productionto meet waste form criteriawhen poured

at 40°C. The time requiredwill be dependenton temperature. The grout at

the mixer dischargewas considerablythickerthan at the pipe discharge.

No particulareffect on the grout as a result of the 34-ft fall in the drop

chute was noted; however,further analysesof the cured grout propertiesare

required. The grout formulationproducedessentiallyno separatedliquid.

Therefore,little if any liquidwill need to be recoveredfrom a vault for

reprocessing. The requiredsampleswere obtainedfor characterizationof the

grout waste form, and the resultsof the characterizationwill be presentedin

a separatereport. Acousticmeasurementswere successfulin detectingchanges

as the grout set.

If the grout pump in the GTF shuts down for 10 min with grout in the

grout pipe, it should be able to reinitiateflow in 1200 ft of 2-in. schedule

40 pipe without exceedingthe 500 psi pressurelimit.

A combinationof grout buildup and wear on the first mixer paddle in the

grout mixer is a cause for concern, since excessivewear developedafter only

4.5 hr of operation. The mixer in the GTF has stellitetips, which will

reducewear. There is not a clear impacton grout processingfrom substantial
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wear in the mixer. Minor reductionsin mixing efficiencyshould be

compensatedby the agitationof the surge tank.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The rheologymeasurementsindicatedthat the grout became less viscous

as it was pumped throughthe grout pipe. This thinningpresumablyis due to

shear experiencedduring flow of the grout in the pipe. It is possiblethat

the agitator in the GTF surge tank will producesufficientshearingto thin

the grout to near the consistencymeasured at the grout pipe exit in the

pilot-scaletest. If the agitatorsignificantlythins the grout, the allow-

able operatingrange will be very broad (30 to 75 gpm of grout). However, if

the agitatordoes not thin the grout, the allowableoperatingrange will be

very narrow (65 to 73 gpm of grout). Since the effect of the agitatorcannot

be verifiedwithout furthertesting, it is recommendedthat the GTF pump grout

at 65 to 70 gpm to ensure turbulentflow and that the surge tank agitatorbe

operated.

The temperaturerise during curing of the grout was measured at 61°C.

The adiabatictemperaturerise during curing has been estimatedat 83°C.

Since the grout will be poured in vaults that are 125 ft X 50 ft X 34 ft,

the conditionswill be close to adiabaticnear the center of the vault. The

highestexpectedfeed temperatureis 45oC, which would result in an adiabatic

grout temperatureof 128°C. However,the temperatureat the grout surface

probablywould not exceed I05oC due to evaporationof the pore fluid. Cur-

rently,the maximumallowablegrout temperatureis 90°C. To reducethe tem-

peratureof the grout during curing, a heat exchangercould be installed

either at the waste feed tank, the waste feed line to the mixer, or in the

grout pipe prior to enteringthe vault. A heat exchangerfor the DSSF may

be able to drop the temperatureto approximately20°C to 25°C. Ventilating

the grout vault during fillingwill remove additionalheat by promoting

evaporationof water from the grout surface. Formulationchangesmay also

be required.

Furthertesting is recommendedto accuratelydeterminethe flush

requiredto clear the line. In the absenceof furthertesting,the
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recommendedflush of the grout pipe is at least ! pipe volume plus 60 sec of

flow at a minimumReynoldsnumber of 38,000 (basedon water). Higher flushing

flow rates are desirable. This recommendationis based on a pilot-scaleflush

(I pipe volume plus 30 sec flow at a Renoldsnumber of 38,000)that proved

insufficient,so it is not known if this flush will producethe desired

result.

Grout buildupwas noticedin the dischargeof the mixer. A periodicb

flush of this area is recommended. A non-splashingentry is recommendedfor

the surge tank. Agitationof the surge tank is requiredto prevent buildupin

the bottomof the tank.

When restartingthe grout pump after a shutdown,it is recommendedthat

the pump be startedat a low speed and then acceleratedto avoid high restart

pressures.

The hardenedgrout in the pilot-scalereceivervessel should be broken

apart and examined. Variationsin the propertiesof grout in different

locationswithin the receivervessel should be measured. Samples should be

taken during this procedureand archivedfor possible futuretests.
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APPENDIXA

MAKEUP PROCEDUREFOR SIMULATEDDSSF

The simulatedwaste was made in two batches. The first batch of 200 gal

was made in a small tank to test the procedureand ensure that problemswould

not be encounteredwhen making the largerbatch. For convenience,small-

. quantitychemicalswere omittedfrom this batch. The secondbatch consisted

of 2500 gal. The small-quantitychemicalswere added to this batch to make up

for their omission from the small batch. The 200-galbatch was added to the

2500-galbatch after the makeup was complete.

The procedureused is the same as that used to producethe simulant in

the laboratory,except that the AINO_ solutionwas added after the solution

had been made causticto preventgelling of the solutionduring

neutralization. The data sheets for each of the batchesare presentedon the

followingpages.
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SimulatedDSSF Waste Makeup Procedure(10-9-88revision)

200 gallon batch

DATE TIME SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#).

I) 36.6 gallons (305 Ib) processwater to tank 70.

2) Turn on the agitatorand add the followingchemicals.

7.9 kg/ 17.4 Ibs Fe(NO3)3*gH20

13.5 kg/ 29.8 Ibs Mn(NO_)2*4H20

11.2 kg/ 24.7 Ibs Zn(NO3)2*6H20(50%)

1.3 kg/ 2.8 Ibs (Ca(NO3)2*4H20

CONTINUED,PAGE I OF 3

Makeup PerformedBy:

Data Sheet CheckedBy:

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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200 gallon batch

DATE TIME SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#)

3) add 10 gallons (83.5Ib) water and slowly add the
followingchemicals

5.17 kg/ 11.4 Ibs H3PO4

. 4.20 kg/ g.26 Ibs H2SO4

1.31 kg/ 2.9 Ibs KF

2.53 kg/ 5.6 Ibs Na2Cr207*2H20

__ 4) add 10 gallons (83.5 Ib) water and dissolvethe
followingchemicals

4.42 kg/ g.7 Ibs NaCl

CONTINUED,PAGE 2 OF 3

Makeup PerformedBy:

Data Sheet Checked By:

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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200 gallon batch

DATE_ SlG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION (MFR,, GRADE,LOT#)

5) Slowly add the following chemicals to tank 70. Monitor_w

the temperature and when it reaches 95oC discontinue
addition. Restart addition when temperature falls to
90°C.

10.93 kg/ 24.1 lbs KOH

i35.5 kg/ 298.7 lbs NaOH

6) Slowly add the aluminum nitrate solution.

371.8 kg/ 819.6 lbs Al(NO3)3*9H20 (57.2%)

7) Add the following chemicals to tank 70.

26.76 kg/ 59.00 lbs NaNO2

12.01 kg/ 26.5 lbs NazCO3

2.75 kg/ 6.1 lbs EDTA
(tetrasodium salt trihydrate)

1.56 kg/ 3.4 Ibs citric acid
(tri sodium salt dihydrate)

3.00 kg/ 6.6 Ibs colloidalsilica (HS-30)__

11) Adjust the volume to the 200 gallon level. Record the
weight of water added.

13) After the solutionhas reached113oF readjustthe volume
to 200 gallonsby adding additionalwater. Leave the
agitatoron low to maintain solids in suspension.

SCALE USED CALIBRATION# EXPIRATIONDATE

PAGE 3 OF 3
i

Makeup PerformedBy"

Data Sheet Checked By"

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISION,, INCLUDESADDITIONSFOR200 GALLONBATCHCHEHICALS

SimulatedDSSF W_ste MakeupProcedure (I0,13-88revision)

2500 gallon batch

TIME SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR,,GRADE. LOT#)

I) 457 gallons (3,814Ib) processwater to tank 69.

• 2) Turn on circulationpump, and agitator.

__ 3) Add the followingchemicalsto tank 69 (all shouldbe
" soluble).

222.1 g Cd(NO_)*4H20

42.0 g Pb(N03)2 (98%)

51.8 g Hg(NO3)z*H20

2.61 kg (5.75 Ib) AgNO3

98.4 kg (216.9 Ib) Fe(NO_)3*gH20

169.1 kg (372.9Ib) Mn(NO3)z*4HzO

PAGE I OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy:

Data Sheet CheckedBy:

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISIONALL OUANTITIESADDEDFROHSHALLBATCH

Simulated DSSFWaste MakeuDProcedure (10-13-88 revision)

2500 gallon batch

DATE TIME SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#)

140.0 kg (308.65)Zn(NO3)z*6H20(50%)

1.50 kg (3.31 Ib) Ni(NO3)2*6H_O

16.1 kg (35.6 Ib) Ca(NO3)2*4H20

9.45 kg (20.83Ib) Na2B407*IOH20

4) in tank 70, add 125 gallons (1041 Ib) water and add the
followingchemicals

64.6 kg (142.5 Ib) H3PO4

52.5 kg (115.7Ib) H2SO4

0.960 g As20s

62.35 g SeO2

747.8 g MoO3

PAGE 2 OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy"

Data Sheet CheckedBy"

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISIONALL OUANTITIESADDEDFROHSHALLBATCH

SlmulatedDSSF Waste MakeuD Proce(lure (I0-13-88revision)

2500 gallon batch

_ SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#)

5) Transfercontentsof tank 70 to tank 69.

, 6) Add the followingchemicalsto tank 69.

16.4 kg (36.11Ib) KF

163.4 g CuSO4

31.6 kg (69.7 Ib) Na2Cr207*2H20

7) in tank 70, add 125 gallons (1041 Ib) water and dissolve
the followingchemicals

10.43 kg (23.0 Ib) BaCl2

55.3 kg (121.8 Ib) NaCl

8) Transfer tank 70 contentsto tank 69.

PAGE 3 OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy"

Data Sheet CheckedBy:
I

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISIONALL OUANTITIESkDDEDFROMSMALLBATCH

_imu]ated DSSFWaste MakeupProcedure (10-13-88 revision)

2500 gallon batch

DATE _ $1G ){NGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#)

9) slowly add the followingchemicalsto tank 69
(precipitateswill form)

136.6 kg (301.2Ib) KOH

1693.4kg (3733.3Ib) NaOH

II) Slowly add 4647.1 kg (I0,245Ib) AI2NO3 to tank 69 while
agitatingthe tank. When the temperaturereachesg5°c
add the small 200 gallon batch. Then continue.

10) Add the followingchemicalsto tank 69.

361.3 kg (796.5Ib) NaNO2

162.1 kg (357.5Ib) Na2CO3

PAGE 4 OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy:

Data Sheet Checked By:

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISIONALL OUANTITIESADDEDFROHSHALLBATCH

SimulatedDSSF WAste Makeup Procedure (I0-13-88revision)

2500 gallon batch

DATE _ SIG _NGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADI_,LOT#)

37.2 kg (81.9 Ib) EDTA
(tetrasodium salt trihydrate)

21.2 kg (46.6 Ib) citric acid
• (tri sodium salt dihydrate)

40.5 kg (89.3 Ib) colloidalsilica
(HS-30)

PAGE 5 OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy"

Data Sheet CheckedBy"

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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FINAL REVISIONALL QUANTITIESADDEDFKOH,,SHALL,BATCH..

SimulatedDSSF Waste Makeup Procedure(10-13-88revisioq)

2500 gallon batch

DATE TIME SIG INGREDIENTS/DIRECTIONSIDENTIFICATION(MFR.,GRADE, LOT#)

II) Adjust the volume to the 2700 gallon level. (To do this
take a sample and measure the density. From the total
weight of solutiondeterminethe volume of solution.
Measure the depth in the tank and calculatea volume/
inch height number for the tank. Determinehow many
incheshigh the waste should be for 2700 gallons.) Turn
on the heater and set the setpointat 113°F. Allow the
contentsto reach the setpoint.

13) After the solutionhas reached 113°F readjustt.hevolume
to 2738 gallonsby adding additionalwater. Leave the
agitatoron low to maintainsolids in suspension.

SCALE USED CALIBRATION# EXPIRATIONDATE

PAGE 6 OF 6

Makeup PerformedBy:

Data Sheet Checked By:

FULL SIGNATUREAND DATE
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APPENDIXB

PREDICTIONOF ADIABATICTEMPERATURERISE

To estimatethe adiabatictemperaturerise for the grout a heat balance

was performedon a 12 in. X 12 in. cylindercenteredaround the actual

locationof the maximum temperaturewithin the vessel. The thermalconduc-

• tivity of the grout was determinedfrom in-situthermalconductivityprobes.

Temperaturedata for the monolithwas recordedon an hourly basis for the

first 338 hours and every 8 hours after that for a total of 1403 hours. For

each set of temperaturedata, the amount of heat loss occurringduring the

sample intervalis calculatedand totaled. The total heat loss is converted

to a temperaturechange using the heat capacityof the grout. This tempera-

ture is then added to the observedtemperatureto obtain the predictedadia-

batic temperaturefor that sampleperiod. The total heat loss continually

increasesas more heat is lost, but if there is no generationof heat the

increasein the term added to the temperatureto obtain the adiabaticrise

should equal the actual change in temperaturedue to heat loss. This results

in a steady unchangingadiabatictemperature. Becausethere may be small

errors in the estimationof the gradientsand in the values of the thermal

propertiesused the problemmust be "balanced"at long times when it can be

assumedthat there is no furtherheat generation. This is done by adjusting

the heat capacityof the grout to obtain an approximatelysteady adiabatic

temperatureat long times. The calculationwas balancedat 1400 hours for a

specificheat of 0.5. The actual specificheat is believedto be closer to

0.6. This error is most likelydue to inaccuraciesin the method used to

determinethe radialgradient. The fact that the adiabatictemperaturestays

flat as the measured temperatureis fallingbetween700 and 1400 hours (29 to

58 days) indicatesthat the balancedcalculationis accuratelypredictingthe

case where there is no heat generation(see Figure 3.14). The presenceof
I

unusualfluctuationsand especiallydecreasesin the adiabatictemperature

would have indicateda problem.

The 12 in. X 12 in. cylinderover which the heat balancewas centered

was locatedat a height of 54 in. from the floor. This heightwas chosen

B.I



since this is the locationwhere the peak temperaturesoccurred. This is

slightlyabove the center of the vessel. The center of the cylinder for the

heat balance is equidistantfrom thermocouples5 and 13 (see Figure B.I).

The top of the cylinder is equidistantbetweenthermocouples13 and 6 and the

bottom of the cylinder is equidistantbetweenthermocouples5 and 12. For

purposesof this calculationthe temperatureprofilewas assumedto be sym-

metric in the radial direction. Plots of temperatureprofiles tended to sup- J

port the assumptionof a radially symmetrictemperaturedistribution(see

Appendix C). Therefore,the temperatureprofiles at 6 in. (2.54 cm) radius in

any directionfrom the vessel centerlineare the same. If the problemwas not

symmetricabout the center the two thermocoupletrees would not ploL into a

single line.

TC #6

I_. VesselCentedine_ ' TT

-. , 12" _1 3

3-
3"

12" I
' 54" AboveVesselFloor
I

j TC #5

T
3"

3"

"--'" e'qk_" TC#12
$8903158.1M

FIGUREB.1 Cylinder of Grout Inside the Monolith Over Which the
Heat Balance was Taken
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The equationsused in calculatingthe adiabatictemperaturerise are

providedbelow. A summaryof nomenclatureis provided at the end of this

appendixfor convenience. The volume of the cylinderin Figure B.I was

calculatedas:

V = _D2H (B.I)
4

• Where D and H are the diameter (30.48cm) and height (30.48cm) of the

cylinder. This resultsin a volume of 22240 cm3. The heat capacityof the

cylinderwas calculatedas 17792 Cal/°C based on the volume of the cylinder

(cm3) the densityof the grout (1.6 g/cm3) and an assumedspecificheat

(0.5 cal/g °C), which was determinedby adjustingthe problemto indicateno

heat generationat very long times.

Cp, cylinder " VID_p (B. 2)

At each time for which temperaturedata was logged,the predicted

temperaturechange from heat loss througheach surfaceof the cylinderwas

calculatedfrom:

&T + A_ + A-_- (B.3)
k

A top bot. side z_t
ATcyl inder :

Cp, cylinder

Here, K is the thermalconductivityof the grout determinedfrom thermal

conductivityprobes insertedinto the grout to be 6.539 cal/(h cm°C). The "A"

° representsthe area of the cylindersurfacefor which the top or bottom equals

729.7 cm2 and the side area equals 2918.7 cm2. The thermalgradient is

• estimatedfrom temperaturedata. The gradient at the top of the vessel is

determinedby the differencebetweentemperaturesmeasured by thermocouples
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#6 and #13 dividedby the 15.24 cm verticaldistancebetweenthem. Similarly,

the gradient at the bottom of the cylinder is calculatedusing thermocouples

#5 and #12.

" "(AT I = TI3-T°B (B.4)
_ )_Y top 15.24

i

T0sT12hot. 15.24

The verticalgradientdeterminedat the edge of the cylinder is assumedto be

uniformacross the area of the cylindertop or bottom.

To determinethe gradient in the radial directionat the surfaceof the

cylinder,a second-orderfinitedifferenceapproximationwas used to represent

the radial gradient. A linear coordinatesystemwas definedwith x = 0 at one

side of the cylinder,x = 30.48 cm on the opposite side, and x = 91.44 cm at

the next availableset of radial thermocouples. The temperature(To)at the

center of the cylinderside surfaceis taken as the averageof temperatures

indicatedby thermocouples#5 and #13. The temperature(TI)at the same ele-

vation but at a positionof 91.44 cm (note" this is the same as a radial

positionof 30 in. (76.2 cm)) is taken as the averageof thermocouples#23

and #31. The second-orderfinite differenceapproximationprovidesthe

followingequationsfor the temperature(T,oC)and temperaturegradient

(dT/dx,°C/cm) as a functionof position (x, cm).

/

TI - T° Ix2
T = TO + -- - 15.24x (B.6)

2787 _ 2
6
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dT _ TI-To ,(x- _,,_,,1_.2a_ (B.7)
dx 2787

Evaluatingthe temperaturegradientat the cylindersurfacex = 30.48 cm (a

radial position15.24 cm from the centerline)by substitutingthe temperatures

, from thermocouplesto estimateTO and TI provides a temperaturegradient in

°C/cm of:

T23+ T31 T35+ T13
m

side 182.74

The use of a second-orderfinitedifferenceapproximationand two equal

temperaturesat equal radialpositionsforcesthe temperatureprofileto

be radially symmetricwith a zero gradient at the vessel centerline. The

temperaturegradientdeterminedfor the center of the cylinder side is assumed

to be uniformalong the verticaldimensionof the cylinder.

The expectedtemperaturechangedue to heat loss (or gain) during each

period is calculatedby insertingthe gradientsdeterminedin equations4, 5,

and 8 into equation3. The heat loss (or gain) over time is integratedand at

each time can be added to the actualobservedtemperatureto determinethe

adiabatictemperaturerise at that point. After heat generationdue to curing

has stopped,the adiabatictemperaturebecomesconstant becausethe estimated

heat loss matches the observed temperaturechange in the cylinder.

The error has not been quantitativelyestimatedbased on uncertainties

in input parameters. However, it is expectedthat the calculationof adi-

abatic temperaturerise is accurateto within 5oC or roughly20% of the

0 estimatedadiabatictemperaturerise in excess of the maximumobserved

temperature.
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The problem encounteredin the ROM software (section3.1) of the data-

logger did not affect the calculatedgradientssince all thermocouplesused

in calculatingthe gradientwere attachedto the same multiplexercard. If

all the temperatureson a card read I° off the true value, the differences

are still accurate. The temperaturedata was recordeddirectlyon disk and

transferredto a Lotus 123 spreadsheetprogramfor calculations.
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NOMENCLATURE

2
A = area,cm

cal ,adjustedto balance
Cp = heat capacityof grout,-_-_-_

calculationat long times
cal

Cp.cylinder= heat capacityof cylinder, o--_-o

D = diameterof cylinder,cm

" H = heightof cylinder,cm
cal

k =thermal conductivityof grout
h cm °C

T = temperature,°C

TO = temperatureat surfaceof cylinderside, midway between
ends,°C

TI = temperatureat elevationof cylinderbut at
x =91.44 cm or radialpositionof 76.2 cm

Taa= measuredthermocoupletemperatures,To5.0B.12._3.23.3_.3s

_Tcylinder= temperaturechange,°C,dueto heat loss (gain)from
cylinderduringtime At

At = time betweenloggedtemperaturedata points,hours

V = volumeof cylinder,cm3,for which heat balance
is calculated

x = horizontaldistance,cm,cylindersides locatedat x = 0
and x = 30.48 cm

y = verticaldistance,cm

p = densityof grout, 3
cm
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APPENDIXC
J

TEMPERATUREDISTRIBUTIONIN CURING GROUT

Figure 3.14 provided the temperatureof the grout over time near the

center of the grout mass where the highesttemperatureswere observed. This

appendixprovides additionalinformationon the temperaturedistribution

' within the curing grout at three selectedtimes.

Figure C.I providesthe verticaltemperatureprofilewithin the grout

at each of three radial positionsmeasured 100 hours after production. This

plot providesa check for the assumptionof radial symmetry in the temperature

profilewithin the curing grout. The group of data plottedfor each distance

from the vessel centerlineconsistsof temperaturesmeasuredat multiple

radial positions. The thermocouplelocationswere provided in the document

in Figure2.10. For the temperaturesmeasured30 inchesfrom the vessel

centerline,the data is combined from four thermocouplesspacedevery 90°.

For radial distancesof 6 inches and 45 inches,each curve representsdata

from two thermocoupletrees spaced at 180° from each other. The data appears

smooth for any given distance from the vesselcenterline,indicatingthat the

assumptionof radial symmetry in the temperaturedistributionis valid.

Figure C.2 shows temperaturecontourswithin the grout mass at

100 hours. The verticalaxis is locatedat the vessel centerlineand provides

the distance from the floor of the grout vessel. The horizontalaxis corre-

spondsto the horizontaldistance from the vessel centerline. The data

plotted in FigureC.2 are the same data used to generatethe contours in

FigureC.I. The temperaturedata for this plot was assembledby assuming

radial symmetrythroughoutthe vessel and combiningthe thermocouplesinto

a single plane based on their radial positionand height in the vessel.

Temperaturedata is only availableat radial positionsof 6 and 30 inches

, (6-inchheight intervals)and at a radial positionof 45 inches (12-inch

height intervals). Therefore,there is significantinterpolationin the

• contourplot and the contours shouldnot be over-interpreted.However,the

gentle radial temperaturegradient (indicatedby very few contour lines)
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FIGUREC.1. Verttcal Temperature Profiles at 100 Hours. The smoothnessof
the data tn the curves indicates that the assumption of radial
symmetry in the temperature proftle is valid.
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After Production
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does indicatethat the most severe heat loss was from the bottom of the vessel

and to a lesser extent, the top of the vessel. Significantlyless heat was

lost from the sides of the vessel.

FiguresC.3 and C.4 providesimilartemperatureprofilesand contours as

FiguresC.I and C.2 except that the data is providedat an elapsedtime of

260 hours after production,which approximatelycorrespondsto the time at

which maximum temperatureswere observed. FiguresC.5 and C.6 providesimilar
d

temperatureprofilesand contoursas Figure C.I and C.2 at 499 hours after

. production. At this point, the grout has begun to cool and the heat genera-

tion due to grout curing is nearly complete.

110 "

I00 o o o o0
t.) A 0

0 & A A jgo z_ A o
,_ 0 0

O

0 A 0 o
,._ 80 o A o A,,

A A
=" 70 o O Oi=tonc• FromCenterline O
--' & O 6"o

a 30"
• 0 o 45"60 o
E A
M- 50 o

A
O

40
1 . 1 , , I _ , .. l... , .t , I . I . I • ._ I I |,

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Height from Vessel Floor (in,)

FIGURE C.3. VerticalTemperatureProfilesat 260 Hours. The smoothnessof
the data in the curves indicatesthat the assumptionof radial
symmetry in the temperatureprofileis valid.
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FIGUR{ C._. Temperature (°C) Contours In Curing Grout 260 Hours
After Production
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FIGURE C.5. Vertical Temperature Profiles at 499 Hours. The smoothness of
the data in the curves indicates that the _ssumption of radial
symmetry in the temperature profile is valid.
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